Step Into Summer!
July - Highly Anticipated!
As a kid, July was the month for which I longed
for all year long. There were so many reasons
to wish July would arrive sooner; school was
out, Canada Day, my birthday is in July, and
now my anniversary, it's always sunny & warm,
and time with family & friends was somehow
easier arranged in July.
Once again this year, and likely because of the world
situation, July seemed to sneak up on me... even with
the hopes of bbqs and birthday celebrations, many of
us chose retrospection in light of Canada's history
never letting us forget - and forget, we shall not. For
many reasons, there were no anniversary gatherings,
birthday dinners, or family get-togethers this July long weekend, in turn, my hope
is that we all move forward as a multicultural country in a positive & respectful
way to ensure our 94 Calls to Action are addressed & that such atrocities are
never part of Canada's history again.

By Appointment Only
Planned to Begin
Tuesday, July 13, 2021
As I'm sure you're all aware, Manitoba has begun relaxing
restrictions and has re-opened retail to 25% capacity.
I am fully vaccinated (plus my two weeks) and to always
keep an extra layer of safety, am more than happy to
accommodate REMOTE SALES if you're not yet fully
vaccinated.
I will be open BY APPOINTMENT ONLY beginning,
Tuesday, July 13th.
Please book ahead.
I will only be allowing 2 people in per visit and all visits must be pre-booked, based
on availability. Visit times will be shortened slightly to keep contacts to an
absolute minimum.

To book your personal shopping time:
Please email: simone@designwall.ca
Please call the shop: 204-897-8458
(leave a message to secure space in my virtual line)
Please text: 306-292-8005
I will always fill online or call-in orders, conduct text visits or FaceTime calls. I am
happy to provide non-contact curb-side pick-up or delivery within the city limits for
FREE. With the uncertain and yet likely deadlier Delta variant now in every health
region of the province, my commitment to clients' safety remains paramount.
My shop hours continue to run Tuesday to Saturday, open each day at 10am.
I will stay as late as my designated hours for pick-ups to best accommodate your
schedule and my close time may otherwise vary depending on my delivery
schedule.
Appointment times will be accommodated to the best of my ability & I ask for timely
attendance otherwise your in-store time will be shortened. Not necessarily all days or times
may be available; please ensure to book ahead and that your scheduled day and time are
confirmed before you arrive.

I close Saturdays of Long Weekends and will be closed later in the month to
accommodate the install and training of my new Gammill machines.
Check my home page at designwall.ca for any closures.

As always I thank you for your continued
support & business. Without you, there would
be no me, and much less fun & colour in our
lives!!
Christmas In July!
Let's do something fun, shall we?
Let's flip off those flip flops, let's
wrap up in those warm woolies, and
let's think Christmas for a minute.
Grab a cup of hot chocolate, if that
helps!!

Imagine all the things you've been wanting to make for your Christmas
celebrations in the past or coming up? The cozy, cuddly quilts, conversation-piece
table runners, decorative wall hangings, gifts, and welcoming decor for every
room in your home.
Imagine doing them all at 30% off!!!
If that doesn't heat your hot chocolate, I don't know what would!
All in-stock Christmas fabric, kits & accessories are on sale for 30% off from July

7th to July 15th.
All sale items can be seen in the Seasonal category on my website (or click the
image above). I can also text pictures to you (start the conversation by texting
306-292-8005).
If it's going to be a gift, let me know and I can even wrap it for you (one less job in
December). This is all about looking ahead & not being rushed.
Here's a sneak peek:

Seasonal yardage by such designers
as Tim Holtz, Mara Penny for Moda,
and Robert Kaufman

Get your complete quilt kit by Corey
Yoder for Moda, and and a few little
extras...

Sale ends next Thursday, July 15, 2021
Loyalty Member Discounts apply.

Not in the Christmas Spirit Just Yet?Browse Everything Else
Here

Mystery Quilt - Starts January 2022
I still have some spots remaining in the the 8-monthBCS Mystery Quilt Club
Quilter's Grace. The mystery club will start in early 2022 and I'm taking names
now because space is limited. Contact me today to register. Join yourself, give it
as a gift, or both - I will be sure to handle the rest!
The designer of this program is a lovely lady from Ontario and really relishes the
surprise/mystery of this fun quilt program. I'm always happy to support local when
I can, too!
Lap Quilt - 68"x84"
Approximate Price: $250 ($31/mo)
Your kit includes all top fabric & binding
upon pick-up from the Sister Bay for
Moda collection, available in November
2021 (but likely shipped later due to
industry delays).

No guessing, no shortage.
Your one-time price is paid when you
pick up your kit & no further kit costs
are associated in the following months.
Each month you will receive
instructions to cut and/or sew the fabric
you have on hand.

Finally, a beautiful mystery in our lives!

My new Gammill Sub-Dealer page continues to develop
as Design Wall can help you more. So, if you cannot wait
- don't worry, you don't have to; I work with the
professionals at Maple Leaf Quilting Company and your
satisfaction is our goal! We can help!

Gammill SubDealer Page

